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OHAOTR t
XNTEOBtlOTICN 
THU MOBM
th is  study mm m  attempt to- discover certain administrative 
and insteictlom l edifications* both temporary .and a t
Newport ibss High School* Newport News* Virgtola* which eouM Imve 
been attributed -directly to World War I I  or indirectly to  the con-* 
sequences thereof*
The purposes of the study mm fourfold* firs t*  to deter** 
mine the permanent effects of the war upon the Newport News H i# 
School* Second* to suggest possible additional effects Which* 
while not apparent a t present* may yet prove to be significant in the 
future* Third*, to  make reco»endaticns* arising ■ from the war ex« 
parlance* as to ways of strengthening Newport News H i# School* 
fourth* to anticipate how the school can mote, effectively discharge 
Its  obligations in- the event of another period of national emergency# 
the idea was '.first- conceived upon the reading of an abstract 
of a doctoral dissertation* dealing with wartime influences on the 
h i#  school curriculum in the State of Virginia One aspect of
t
■ George S* Oliver, ^Wartime Influences on Secondary School 
Curriculum in Virginia11, Virginia #mwm£ of gducatlont to*!?* N^y* 
190*
*th is  -stody ■!« been to coi^ar© the findings of' the above work with 
the flnd&ngs concerning the local situation a t Newport Hews* the 
treatment was net limited solely to curricular changes* however, 
but also Included m  investigation of the wartime affects upon the 
school*# enrollment# faculty turnover, , e^ tra-w riou lar program, 
and housing and m 0$m nb problems#
BtmXPXCkWOB
An analysis of the data gathered for th is report’ would haw 
m lus fa? anyone seeking to understand the present M#i school, 
which has retained many of the wartime mcKtifications* Iw i a 
knowledge of the temporary deviations Drum.the customary routine, 
during the war, would be helpful in interpreting the
f l 4
prevailing system* The findings could also serve m  # basis for 
notion in the, event of another national emergency* Heed of additions 
W3L teaser#  In certain, subject fields could be anticipated, for
Instance, and equipment shortages avoided#
*
This endeavor van particularly significant to the investi* 
gator# a .faculty, member a t  the institu tion  in question# because of 
Hie knowledge gained# concerning Hie organisation -.and administiation 
of the school#
m t m m  OF TB1»S 
’ Wy JJ# The t&m m  used in th is project .referred to
Ithat period of time hogInning with Adolph 'Hitler1 a invasion--of 
Poland* September If 1232# and ending with, the d&paneae .marrander 
{¥~J a#ar)# September f t 121*5*
times t o  -war i ts e l f  mss interpreted to  include a 
span of six  years* starting with. 1232# reference to  t o  pre-war 
period Included t o  four psare prior to t o t  time (3335-1238).
to8^war»  ^deferred to  t o t  duration of time between September 
f t  12k5 t o  t o  time- of writing (ItSl)*
Hewport Hews jgfofo School# OnSy t o -  t o t  grades of t o  
a t ADQr given too# wore studied because* beginning in  
t o  ffeli semester of 3$l*5~X2ipS# t o  s to o ls  of to - 01% of Bewport
Hews were in  transition from an eleven roar to  * twelve year system#-
*
thus# 'prior to  XPli5-X2h8f t o  imroXXmant figures represented t o  
#ighthf ninth* tenth t o  eleventh grades* After - to t  time# pupils 
in t o  ninth* tenth* eleventh t o  twelfth grades were considered*
Pe3pnam«y>t changes* For the purposes of th is research* those 
changes Which persisted five years afte r 'Hay* or u n til September 
2* 105D* were taken to- he peimnent* to s s  of shorter duration 
were cXasaifto-as tstowmy*
I t  was acknowledged to t#  in t o  modem 
educations! field* - to  tern to to to r c ie a to #  is  in -ill use#
hto fac ilita te  the organisation of chapters, i t  was applied 
to those ac tiv ities sponsored tgrtfoe school but n o t'listed  in i ts  
formal schedule of classes*
sot$$& of m ti
The p ris sy  source of in fe c tio n  w  the minutes of the 
Newport Mmm School Board votings* They included, not 01%  tee 
m sures pertBlnlng to  the h i#  school which were passed by the 
Board, hut the discussions, pro and con, of m*vy issue which cause 
before the mtibam*
.Another fru itfu l source was the records in t o  h i#  school 
principal^ office# The rnmmX reports to the State department of 
Education, the Southern Association of Mmmimey Schools and 
Colleges, the local Superintendent of Schools, and the awarly 
Progress .Everts' were gonfnsd#
Xn te l Superintendent** file s  mm located salary schedules, 
personnel directories, school calendars and his annual reports to 
the School Board*
Personal inUrvimm ptcmd to  he a m ry helpful -wins of 
getting interpratehioae and ^(pXanations of the mmmm documents* 
The wartime frXmtjal* Assistant Principal, and. Bean of Qirls a t 
ieuport hews Sigh School mm a l l  am tlable for latirciews* The 
present Assistant Superintendent of City Schools and Clarle of tee 
School Board 'Who also served in  tea t oapacitgr during the war, was
S'
most cooperative* Hi# Director of School and Head of
the Industrial Art# /Department of the h i#  school# who hold# A 
combined position# supplied a groat deal o f material pertinent to  
th* problem#
fhs figures on personnel increases a t the ferport Hate 
Shipbuilding and -try iook Sompaay were prodded by^ita employment 
Off tee and the Seaport tews Chamber of OM sreefurnished the 
cost of.- living - statistics*
J^ OCBDUFiB
■ fb#. f i r s t  step m s to  collect the data.-and th® principal 
method used m s the historical documentary study* Hie. interview, 
a -tool of normative^urvoy research# -me also omploysd*
Hie nest move 'ms -to assslyss and 'interpret the data# and 
the interview m s mod. more extensively for that purpose than In 
the gathering of the infexmt&m*
Thm the im tarial warn organised and presented in readaMe 
form! and, finely#  conclusions and generaMmtions were formula^ 
ted and mcowmuMttom made#
Of HS SSMKff
Chapter One# Urn introduction, outlines the study in terms 
of scope# M utations,, significance, sources of .data# and procedures* 
I t  also includes definitions of the t e w  used# which1 called for', 
explanation*
6The Second Shatter doala with wartime Influences upon the 
Newport Heim School curriculum# I t  t o r t s  with t o  concXu*. 
slons of ■'& study on & statewide hasi&j.'and compares them with the 
findings a t : t o  local IcveX*^
tm  phases of t o  investigation are combined In Chapter 
Three* namely* effects- o f  t o  war' on t o -  enro lton t of t o  school 
and me war -to  f t o t o  turnover mm effected#
Effects of t o  second World fa r #  aw reflected .In t o  high 
school exto^ctaTicnlar program* is  the .topic to o ted  in. the fourth 
Chapter*
4 discussion of' the housing and equipment problems: produced 
hr World War’ XI a t Kewpert Hews -High School, is  given in  to p te r  - -
■C SU t^nU krive*
The s l t o  Chapter concludes the report, and contains /a 
summary of t o  finding* a forsitotion of conclusions* and recQaraenda* 
tions- mde hr the in stig a to r#  v
i ^Otoar* -to #  -alt#
mkffM m
i H f i i  liM S E S  WOB THE OTIilOiyji
Jte a  study favolvtiig the effect of W erM 'lir I f  upon the
a » -  ygiHi * t  >.*.■ -j- . A ^ .  it,. ■^--■-» -  --^  »• •- a  jm* ^l^Lu 4% J | |  g *  ak. -a*. J S  <Mr«- ■*..». >..».# J*' e % —^general secondary school innm^euiu® us the sta te  os vsrgsiiie*. nr*
Oeorge I* Oliver* Ctet&mm o f the Bepartaent of Education. a t the 
College of William and J&ry* was primarily concerned with three 
aspects of the problem* They wm# as he stated them*
(a) gross changes Us mmlw&m  offtrUigs «$ repweeoie# I f
the addition or elisinaticai of' eoursesj ffej with U ^traetlooal 
emphasis within e u b ie e t^ tie r areas which .represent depiwrbnre 
from prelaw  practices and which appear to fee associated with 
wartime, experience j and (o) with the persistence or non~persls* 
tense of these cnrriculim modifications In the post-war Virginia 
secondary school program**
The present' Investigation followed a pattern similar to that 
outlined above*- feat'limited i t  to the m m lm $m .O t the Hewport 
lews High School, Hewpori Hews, Virginia* Thus the findings were 
less general and directly applicable to the local situation only.
Hr* Oliver found that* generally* the influence of the war
was fe lt in. the few  of modification* o f the esetstlng tm rM lm
rather than through the addition of courses*^ for the most part
* deorge d# Oliver* Wartime tx&lmmm  On the Secondary 
School Curriculum in Virginia11* Virginia Journal of Bducation.
to ilf*  '  '"
*  OflVWP* log* c tti .
that held t*m  a t Newport lews, but there m m  mm subjects added, 
mainly in the fie ld  of Industrial Arts* Auto Mechanics, Machine 
Shop, Metal Shop, Graphic Arts, 3&*e**fHght Aeronautics, and Hu#** 
print B iding for g irls were offered for the f ir s t  tiu s during the
3H P i
fhe extensive program of vocational education for m r pro-* 
duetion workers: -on. the Peninsula, iimxigurated .in 19k& by'the
tfederal Government, was centered a t Mewport Hews- High School*
Following the -entry of the batted Staten into the war in
December ofX9hX, the- Hampton 'Beads fo rt of Embarkation, and the
many other m ilitary establishments in the area# had need for
trained personnel* ' the Government was wiiltng to  pay the cost of
Instruction, famish the equipment, and m m  pay the trainees
while receiving instruction*^
the h i# , school then made provision for, 'both day and night
adult .classes in  Mathematics, Dhemistfy, .IfechaeieaX Drawing, Blue**.
4
prin t Beading, Automobile Eepair, E lectricity , and Diesel Engines* 
the United States Government furnished the funds and a t the Hewport 
Mews li#-School a machine shop, an automobile mechanics shop, and
^ frinclpai1^  Progress Hapori, 19h2«19h3*
 ^ Itinutea of Report Hens School Board Meeting, Septenber l», 
I9i0, p.701
> Hinuteo of Bewport Bows School Board Hasting, Koveaber % 
WW, p.1013
6 Principal's Progress noport, 1939-’191*0
9m  additional mechanical drawing room was equipped* Ferny additional.
#1lopftjf toluding welding, general metals sheet metal, and another
mohlne shop, were outfitted a t the Oeorge Wae'Mngton School, -an
abandoned elementary G liding In the ettF*?
I t 'f i r s t ,  the fa c ilitie s  provided by the Oovernaent were
not available for nm  hjr the pupils of the ^ 'high wchool# In fact
ecme- of their' mm equipment and apace had to  h r sacrificed to the ■
defense personnel* EimntualX  ^however, the school -received great
benefits from that program because, a t  the end of the war, the
Federal 0ovema®nt offered the -equipment to the School Board, i f  i t
0
could be -need for instoctlonal purposes, ■ fher Board accepted the- 
offer and the automobile mechanics, metal, and'- machine shops, se t 
up for that war- project, became permanent divisions of'the Newport 
News High School .industrial Arts SeparteBt* fte ie  of the ■ instruct* 
tea ;, brought in dining the war, were retained on the post-war 
famalty.9
the effect of t o  Oowwrnaant^S' focational: Education program 
on the high school Industrial Arts B ejw tent can'be determined by 
a study* of fable '1# 'In. the f i r s t  year of t o  Federal Project
? Minutes, of Newport Mam*-S tool Board Meeting# March 11, • 
I F to ,  P*7kS*
S ’itoutes of Newport Sews School Board Meeting# October 9$
m% p&m
^ Principal1© Annual High School Report to Virginia State 
Department of Education, 19h£~19l|6*
m( t he high school eorollmeots In that field  increased •
hyl33 pupils* the .Interest remained high un til %9h5*&9k&$ when
the Government turned $m* the shops ‘in the George Washington
School for use h r im port Bees High School students* that called
t o  traveling bade and forth between the h i#  school and George
Washington and the number of pupils dropped' more than a  hundred
t o  that session*, t n  I9h6**19h?* when the m m  focational to e s  to
the h i#  school was completed* .the enrollments again Increased . to
.hare continued to do-so since that time*
to o - is  appears that the Second World War was responsible
t o  three.lasting additions to the course of studies* Pre-flight
Aeronautics mid Blueprint Heading t o  girls* on the other hand*
wore only temporary ■ in -nature* They were introduced in the X9l$-
X9h$ session to m et a wartime need* and dropped*, a fte r earring that
1#purpose* two .years later*
fhe only course that was dropped trow the schedule* as a 
consequence of the war* was French* - following the capitulation of 
France* in to-summer of 19l|G* the registrations t o  beginning 
French began to t o f e to  un til* ‘In %9h2**l9h3t only-eight-hoys and.
I Itwo g irls signed up t o  the class* therefore* I t  was dlsctoinued*
Principal's Annual H I# School Report to firg in ia  State 
apartment, of Education* lA.?49ftd#
^  Frim ipal#s Annual H i# S to o l Report to Virginia State 
Bopartoatxt of Education* If t^ - lf lf  *

I t  wm not offered again u n til %9hlNI$0$ when pupil demand caused 
the s<Mnis trailon to resume insteictien in the language*
Intensification of e p ic a l  Education w e the most outstand* 
lug eai» tte ao4ification of the cui^lculei* a t Hesport Hew®
H i# School#' the general ibysie&i Hdnoaticm organisation was 
changed and* jam am * the entire daily routine me modified* a# 
iftdi'Cete# by the following quotation from the Supeiintcsident*© 
report to  the School Board In immwtgr of Wh%*
in  view of me re v e s t by ‘the State and. national school 
authorities that the h i#  school etu i^m&uai he adjusted so m ■ 
to  provide a  daily period of sixty minutes fo r Physical Sdaoa* 
tioaf Health and Hygiene* I  remweiid Hie. bias schedule in  the 
Heeport Hews High School as follows i
itS5 -w Warming hen 
S lid -  tardy bell 
SiSP * 9i$& * Organisation period 
Silih  #  9 m  *» A p er io d  
pt|0  «*, 10.139 «* t  period 
lOite ** m m  -  o period
H till ** 1$H ## 0 period and three lunch period®
X tik *  t m  « B period
$*13 ** jt§9  ** f  period t#
3 $09 » Eeport to  home rooms for dismissal#
the to ta l school day was lengthened by ten minutes f hut i t
started and ended earlier* in order to cooperate with Hie buses in 
handling' the Shipyard rush. Siae periods Instead of litre mm intro* 
duced and the activ ities period eliminated so that a daily period 
of Physical Education could be provided for' a l l  students#
^  Ita lic s  of Hespert Bess School Board Heating* January :IB* 
IM S# P*5>30
13
from t o t  time forward, Bxysieal Ideation  km  kmn required 
of erosf ‘pupil, every day, mmp% Shorn memo®, on medical advice* 
Emphasis was .also placed on Health and Hygiene, a t m tl  as physical 
training- of; t o  -body# 'tad classroom instruction In those two' phases 
of Ihysical Education m o  t o u $ » t o i ^  .the re«organlsation of 
that department can them be classified as another permanent out«* 
growth of ffatitttorSX i
a  rep art- *by the Superintendent to the School Board, la te  in  
191x3, ■ serves tafeeua attention upon another heapomy ■ modification, 
with a wartime purpose*
The liasie. Department has fostered, the • sp irit of patriotism
fff Till *ih if*;** fliT-** -Ar'afct *■* M t.iS  MTL irj-rf J t  IM f l  Aril -SW -V'—tl mu itV * • »  ■ •■Jfc.------S l l ji itinrougti tne singing ox aiaorican pongs for victory# to time 
 ^ t o ,  a^ssembly programs have heen presented, such sot w0ur 
fn ite i nations and the fart "They are flaying11,  T^he t o  front 
in national^  Defense*, vilmt -Boys and ■ Birle Can Bo to fin  the 
«sjf% etO ftt
f e lt  «  a m te a l  tendency during t o  national, cj&ergeaey and i t  
d e ra te d  gradually as t o  war drew to  a victorious conclusion* 
toward t o  end of the rar# a mm fhiloaophy, regarding t o  
teaching of social s to le s , involving more emphasis ** current 
events, had developed* t o  principal gave evidence o f t o  mm 
attitude in t o  frogreet lepert for 191&*4?i*£ as follows*
George Wmm$ pmomtk interview, June f i ,  I f  51*
^  Minutes of Newport feet School Board Heating, October IB, 
191x3, PtlBOS
f#  are beginning te.fussbtoa tli« historical approach in our 
social studies* We suggest that the problem® ttrni confront 
our-ration, and the norM today ere- of transcendent la$portanc# m i we should begin with them* reaching back into previous 
h istwest m£k$ for connecting facts and background* Of Whet 
Ijsportanc# to  modem men sad women is  the Oongress of tfieun# 
mi- who seriously cams what happened there? 4 certain standard 
text in, United States History contains S?f paps dealing with 
events up to th® $pm!UfaJm&ism, War# and 1?2 paps dealing 
with events thereafter**?
another refla tion  of the Oliver studr mas that* Htm
expans Ion and i^rovement of guidance services in  tine M #  school#
stimulated b? wartime experience# continues a t an aeci&emied rate
.in the period since the war** ^  ■
ffcai service: was centered, in  the principal1® office a t
Newport Sews H i# School Storing th# p***ftr uni war periods# but
i t  grew to such proportion# a fte r the war that# in  %9k&*X9k9» a
part-time guidance counselor was onpl^red to in itia te  a testing
program*. Ih# next year that counselor devoted fu ll tins to guidance
work and# a t present# she .1# Mmi of the SuManee 0ejm*tmeni with
i?four part-time Assistants*
s
0r* Oliver also reported that there was as increase In the 
number,of units offend in  .Mathematics- and Science during th® war# 
and that ther continued in  the post-war h i#  school offering*^
^  Principal1® Progress Hepert* ■ X9hk**l9h$
Oliver# loo* , c lt*
I f Ueerge d* McIntosh* personal interview* Uul^ r 23, 1951*
M Oliver* Joe* eit*
fhfc present investigation that no additional units in
those fields were offered a t t o t  time, In the lawport flews I I #  .
: According to the w ineijtii* i t  was in© to  the
mot- that a M l  four units,. of-hath IfetonaUos and Science, had. .
i tbeen a part' of the sours© of studies for years*-
there was, however, inoreased emphasis in  senior Mathematics 
(Solid Oeometry and trigonometry) a t i l to to te d  by the moUaMMfe 
figures- in- table H*- 'the overage imrtiise registration la  those 
courses ©a© l^enty^ulne pupils,- a© comjmred with twenty^twe for 
the pm m m  period and. twenty-cue .in the years since the mr#•j
lu  m  interview oter ladio Station IP *  on Sunday, September 
20, X9kX$ the Assistant Superintendent of Sity Schools, spoke of
the tongs In phiiosophy, toerlying the curriculum, bj*ou#t about
by "tse Second World War-* I©- seidi
tory th ing  is.being, changed because of th is great war*. I t  
is  reasonable la*-assume that-the schools must change to meet 
■the mw conditions* In- fac t, 1 am of the opinion that this war 
-mill. Wing about ’peytaansxil tongas In our school programs m i 
methods# The school In the past has had too l i t t l e  of real 
Mfe .In I t  and too much. routine# f t  .nos face A-real c ris is , 
m i I f  we harness our school wograms to help In 'the- winning 
of. the ear, we shall' put re e l l if e  Into the school agd make i t  
a more vivid m U m om  m  t o  %t o  of w  to ld im r®
^  to a r  I* Stanley, personal interview, duly 26, 19SL* 
Script of WSH Badlo Pm&m» September 20, Iflif*
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After the classes set up W  the United Slates a t im port 
I mm S I#  School la  tra in  defense worlcers had served that purpose
4>|%^n» imrini n .n..-u.f- tiit.ji.il W*> 4.1,*. Cn^ ni>it ft/i&iwt d&MM QifitY#‘,o A* At,* ittj-x.u-;:m-i1! f-itf 'ftUrtlMsr were e<Mtiuueci bqt the School Beard Jw  adults. or the community#** 
That program .has become permanent and* a t present, the Evening 
■School ie  an integral part of the school1# program*
Bm m rinim  b riefly , i t  is  evident that the greatest war­
time influence on the curriculum a t im port Mmm High School was
aS'itth .Jfe-Wfe ilAk SjjkS' jfl& WPatAa *A>u> .tA-ifc lAiu-ji j«t, Sfc- A  .*..*■ A . -auf JTIMj *,.u. ...^ - ,a.- sjt» ^  A . , .. ML ...J.!%„ J ,  ''Wfc- .-a-iin  T#JMJ JPUftstfll' 0x * ' JOJIf€N& H69E O4AS3081 JBtlSQSty83w0
ifeehanica.* Metal Shop m i WktMm Shop# were added in that Depart­
ment* as the resu lt of the training program fo r war production 
wooers se t up hgr the Federal Gmmamnt* .All the -facilities of 
that movement were turned over to the school a t the conclusion 
of the wars the Industrial Arts- emellment inem sed* m i hate 
continued to  do-so if* the postwar pmlei*
There were also wartime modifications of-■ the tm lous 'subjects 
within the pre«*mp curriculum* ■ fhysieal Education, for ranptto* 
wee intensified and 'required d a ilj of every-pupil# The Music Depart* 
sent ssphaeicei patrio tic 'soup  m i the social studies concentrated 
on oonteipofWrsf pwtifttaBiw*
the p e a t strain;, placed upon the principalis office# in. the 
matter of pupil counseling* pointed up the need for- a Guidance 
Department, and the present service is  an outgrowth of that need*
8  i&uates of iewport Hews School Board looting, October 9§
Th&m was*, ©stasis * dur&sg the mr# on-Belem® m l falto#* ’ 
m tim $ &u$ the ■ pre*mr' curHoulutt &i! Bewport He*# toad 4
fdor'ftjft! in both fields* &> (!*&>&&* courses
«*#* added*
Aritiif. Bdusatioaf &$■& •dOBt4iii3BM.03l’O#! the 'SH*S4$iB' offering* 
Me also'become a functioning p ^ t  of the i<&a& prapas*.
III -.
'w m m  m  fm  war m  wB&SMBt m b  w m m m  hbkovbb
Newport Hews was* m l is* a great shipbuilding center and* - 
since that industry played a v ita l role In the m r effort, of .the 
nation, there'm e a great influx of ear workers to the city  during 
the Saccmd WorM far* fhey < m  In m et mMrnrn 'that* by I9h$* 
a t  the height of the wartime activity* the average monthly ea#idy* 
mant figure of the iewport Hae Shipbuilding and iry  look Scraper
'X,eaa 29fli08« Use peak was reachedin April of that year When.
31*016 wm m l w m s were on the payroll* as cocspred to the pre** 
war average of 6*88$ per month*
In view -of those Jheta* I t  eeeass -that the enrollisent of the 
fewport Hews High School would 'have been increased during the war > 
years* hut such 'Was not- the case* Hot -only did, ^ the high school*s 
onrollaent M X  to keop- p.ee with the shipyard employee increases 
hut* actually* i t  M 1 slightly  below its  pre-war level*-
the figures -reveal* however* 'that there was a slight decrease 
In the number of student# during the f ir s t  year of the war in 
furope {%9W*WW}* Usat lose was, In part* counteracted hy the
1 to l a  m , p m  
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Increase following the entry of the Halted States into the #trugglt 
on. Iteember 8* 191*1* but i t  never quite attained the ptwMwar average#, 
ih  the la s t tiro fears of the war (19k3*t9hk ami X9WN$I*5} the 
& i ^ l ^ .  enrolled ejgain dropped off a little #  the mean enrollment 
for the war years mm 1*87? piplX# as compared to l 9l&& tm  the
tf rt ffc *S i f  afc jS  W #•» At rifcWr ww rf* 'Mill i*n <*i -^iV ihw m  .SEWS J& Ak.dkJ*QlJi3? y@9o?8l tiJCUSI XS0.1Pi3Ml3L'^S w  # ,
One reason that increases in the number of sMwvsrd Shmiaywmi 
was .not^aooiespsiiei tgr- ooiresponding norths in the high school 
enrolments appears to Me in  the len t that -the City #f Report 
lews did not have adequ&t# housing to- accoswdate the incoming 
workers* fbal presented a. tremendous problem and the Federal 
Government a tte s te d  to solve I t  by the construction of War Hoorn* 
ing Projects* 4. to ta l of ?*300 family dwellings for whites were 
b u ilt on the bower Peninsula but* -of that number* only I* |t9  units 
were located, within the corporate lim its of Hewpert lews#^ the 
Stuart Gardens and ttumtoftXX Court projects were la  the e iif  but the 
others were situated la  Mi# adjoining Warwick m i Elisabeth City 
bounties*, fhus many of the- single workers found rooms la  Hewport
Hews but the great majority of ths mmiMes .moved into the Govern-
• )■ ;
meat settlements in the outlying counties*. 4s a result* most of 
Mi# boys end g irls  .attended either Warwick or Hampton High School* 
rather than tamper# Ecus High*
^ ilem nder Crosby Brown* editor* Hewport lews* 32!> fears# 
(Rlctsm&t fhs Baugasan Company* 191*6)
n
I t  seems significant that, Haring Hi© mti&m war period 
Ct$39»19ltO to 1^*1$*$},. Hi©- h i#  school population nm m  varied 
to©  than 131 $mpils#^ fh© largest seahonship was achieved daring 
the session, wk©n the figures reached 1,33$, ©nd -the
smallest nuTOr registered was 1,200 in I9k3~%9bk*
I t  is  also interesting to not© ttnsi the boy*girl ratio  
remained sdum t-cm taxst, with the .girls slightly  mtttxmteming the 
boys, throughout those crucial pears* the eiiigjl* exception use in. 
13til«49i*l, when the heps were 'in preponderance bp 666 to 6$*t
Ihe decreasing' enrollments in  Hie lots?' pears isa^dlately 
following the war were due, in  part, to  the beginning of the irons* 
itlon  from an. eleven to a twelve -year system* In th is study onlp' 
the la s t four grades were included and grade enrollments usuaUp 
decrease a t each succeeding higher grade level*
the migration of transient workers, as well as officers .and 
mm of the armed forest,  to  the lower f^ninsula i «  fe lt more keen*
%1p in  -the Evening School TOOlliaents- of the Newport Sews H i# School* 
In the first.p lace , that extension of the school mm in itiated  
primarily to train defense workers and, since i t  consisted sBinly
£
of adults, i t  drew, not mHp .from -the c ity , hut to®  the entire area*
** Table W, p .a  
5 Table V, p*2!»
 ^ Minutes of Rawport Sews School Board Jfeating, September h, 
m o , p .701*
I f  . I
fhe program wm , instituted i» . • and grar rapidly,. enrollixig
t $$$6 tl*# second year and 3,23$ 1® X$iM#h2* After the. tear, as
pointedout i s  tit® la st chapter, the night classes ners continued
ana haw become:*.permanent division o f the sd^ool1® cuirieuliaia#
Another phase of 'the high school organisation that remained
surprisingly steady,. in spite of the sari was the rna&m of faculty
personnel*. a t a, time ehso there existed a ■ .general condition of
restlessness a^nd lack-of stab ility  throm#out the nation,. the
&0f&t3r .-turnover-at Bcwport less M $i School' never ‘exceeded- fifteen.
percent' (I9l&-l$b£) Including those stso left- -to tte r  the service
of their "Country^  & order to coip?shciid .-the relative .significance
of that fact i t  may be coopered-vitiXi the1%*$f turnover of employees
experienced by the Hcsport Wears Shipbuilding and fry Dock Company
0
for the year I9h%»
Paring the fir st year of World War I t  (AS3M$kd) the high
school lo st eix perccnt- of its  faculty, mhlch sas thfse percent
omhom the average pre-war loss* the turnover continued to in - . 
crease until i t  reached the mzimm  of -fifteen percent in- 19l$l-l$*iS 
and then i t  gradually declined until t9hk**l9k$$ the final xar year,
f  fable TO, p*f#
® Annual lepcrt of is^eymenb femger* Westport Wstm Ship* 
building and Dry Sock d«pny, iMs*
 ^ fable f l r p*2d
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item there m i only a four percent change In personnel*. The mm
wartime turnover, for the six year period, was ten percent,
Stewing the tm sM m i of the fifteen percent bunwm? for
19teX~l$$ 4b cm he seen that, of the eleven * faculty members who
le f t ,  six entered'the armed forces, ms took & civilian job a t
bangXe  ^ fieM# one resigned to-work' In the Shipyard, and three
illwomen -teachers gave up their positions to  mmy$- ■ the loss of 
the eix  men, who went into the service* can be directly attributed 
to  the var,: and the two who took Oovemaoat jobs - In. civilian capaol* 
tie s  uere alio  lo st to the war effo rt, while those marrying "gave 
up teaming for normal reasons# . Thus the school held i ts  mm under 
very ■ trying • conditions*
fhe wartlm p to s ip l  aocouatoi for m at by giving severe 
reason why tele teachers "renamed in  their positions* F irst, he 
pointed out that, over a long period of years, -the Newport Heim 
School Board had bu ilt up an attractive salary schedule* also, a ' 
high percentage of the- faculty m m  'natives, of the Feninsula, and 
room and board m s -a great factor' to Ini considered in  those days# 
fhe working conditions a t Hewport Beira -High School were always good 
and the faculty morale high* the School Board, m. a 'result, had 
maxay applications and, naturally, am very selective in making
10 KSnutes «f Seaport Keaa School Board feetinge, 192jl-19l»2.
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appoMt&eats to the high school staff*; A llo f those facts* accord** 
ittg to the ooo-teiapo^ az^ r' made for good sp irit espftg. the
teachers and -the average term of service a t the institu tion  m e
lOJilg*^
Mother factor that did not g re a ts  affect the faculty 
tuvnomsr during the ear but, sMeh. my 'have long range -effects-.in 
the years to cans, Is the Increased cost of living: in- the teu to n  
Hoads area* From fahle^TO i t  can -he seen that the -increases in 
teachers* -aalaries a t Hewporb Heim- Hl$i School did not m tch the 
rising costs of living* While the turnover in personnel during the 
m r mB surprisingly low, i t  my -he- significant that 31$. percent -of 
the IfSW fSi faculty Sms been- lo s t for the-ceasing .-year* fhat 
figure 3?opresents the highest turnover In. the history- of the school 
and, o f the nineteen teachers leaving* eleven ate moving into 
hotter paying Jobs*—
M  the- ligh t of - the- infoim tion. uncovered*. I t  appears that 
World War .II had--hut l i t t l e  effect- on, a irie r the pupil sn ro lta a t 
of Report-Hem High School, or- upon the retention of i ts  teaching 
staff#.- M i  phases of the system sere relativaiy- moh&nged. In 
eos^arlaon with the i&rked employee increases and. turnover espsrien-* 
ced hy the Hewport-Hms Shipbuilding and try  Pock Ooajpnur, the
11 lamp ft*. Stanley, personal interview* duly If* I f51*
i f** George I# ilelatosh, personal .interview, august %$ I f51*
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major 'industry of tit* city* during, the‘-war period# However# ifae 
&«rt t o t  tfee faculty salaries h&m not kept pace mM* the increas­
ed ■coot “of living my fee significant ■ in. tfra latere te a se r turn­
over-at tfee'Mgfe school*
%IDDIflOiflOSO OP f l l  Hm-OTEiamaE wmtBAU
the e^ra-<mrricu3Ar ac tiv ities of the Newport le ts  Higi 
School pupils m m  afffeet&d in  three general ways by World War H* 
first*  a feir pre-war practices were discontinued for the duration 
of the national emergency# Second*, there were- those aotivitiee 
which continued in operation* but were greatly curtailed# finally* 
a large number of war-promoted programs were sponsored by the school 
and added to the student’s daily experiences* outside the class- 
room*.
the f ir s t  modification of any consequence* to war demands
in th is  field  occurred a t the beginning of the second semester
of' the 19fe£-19b3 session* At that time* I t  was deemed necessary*
in cooperation with rev ests  by the State and. National Sovernaents*
io revise the schedule a t the high school so as to provide a dally
period of physical Education for every pupil* tn  order to- do that
the school day was- lengthened by ten minutes* divided into six
1periods Instead of .five* and the activ ities period elimina'ted*
1 Minutes of Newport News School Board Hasting* January M* 
19kh p * m
the loss of the activ ities period a t that t i m  wm unfor­
tunate because* with the prevailing manpower shortage .in .the area* 
natty boys and g irls worked a fte r school to help alleviate the 
situation*^ that meant that those youngsters were- able only to 
attend classes* and’ could not participate in  the ©xtm-smrricnl&r 
progmm 'of the ■ school*5
■ my Bay festiv itie s and the annual Ifeisie Memory Contests 
were discontinued throughout the war 'years*? Night activities* 
including band drills* play rehearsals* ■ dances*, andathleiic 'tea® 
practices* were also cut out* between the years- %9k2 and 19h5* in 
response to Bovemaent requests* Jtamatle productions and games 
were permitted* however* because of th eir recreational value for
4
both civilians' and' m ilitary personnel in the area* -
4
the inter-scholastic ath letic program of Newport News -ilgh 
School continued to function* during the war* hut on a curtailed ■ 
basis* the Athletic Department was faced with three- major problems* 
namely* equipment* transportation* and retaining qualified coaching 
pars onnel*
the equipment shortages were acute* -due to  Govem&nb
2 Annie lash tester* editor* Newport News Boring the Second 
fea$d War* (Eichmondi $he Bau^mian ' ' ” ****'
? Minutes of Newport News School Board Meeting* May 8* 19W* 
p* 133t*
^ fhomas 0* lessee* personal, totervieir* dune 21* IfflU
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restrictions m  such materials m  rubber, leather, m iI nylon* The
.Athletic Director said that footballs, basketballs., and. basketball
shoes became parUcUlarly' d ifficu lt to obtain# In fact (be recalled
that) tbrou#iout the entire m r  period, the teams bad to  make -cut
with the balls and shoes that be had onlmndwhen the lim itations 
4were announced*
k  second d ifficu lty , with which high school sports- m m
confronted, was 'indicated by the Assistant .Superintendent, who
stated i t  thus* !
fransportation Director Eastman has asked schools and pro** 
fessional football promoters to schedule games th is fall, in 
centers ofpopulation so that as - many .people as possible will, 
be able to attend games without traveling* teatsers of football 
teams may, of course, travel on regular trains -and buses, but 
no special service w ill be available for th is purpose*, f t  
should be understood that lo ca l attendance at. games is  not 
objectionable insofar as this travel can be accommodated by 
local transportation systems, especially those using steel m ils  
rather than rubber tire s*6
. ■ , . . .  ,
In line with that Oovemaent repeat, the Virginia Hi#
'  ' ! •
School le a p s  asked i t s  member spools to  re s tr ic t th e ir schedules,
* ’* * -* i ( ' 1 ;
so as to keep travel down to  a slniimi, and the State track Meet 
was not held in 191*3 and %9\k J  Newport Urns Hi# School also 
complied with the repest, limiting its  schedule In. a il sports, to
^ M ins Sonn, personal'' interview, duly 2 0 , Ifff*
^  Script of TOf iadlo Program, September 2D, 191*2 #
? Jfee Anchor* Newport Hews H i# School yearbook, dune, If# *
the fidem ter area* the football team played l&ury High School of 
Horfolk trrice during the Wh3 season* mid againin 19bh they get
g
on two occasions*
Keeping capable- coaches me another wartime. problem a t
Newport Hem* Whereas the general' Ihculty turnover daring the war0
me low* i t  ms-eKtrecsely d ifficu lt to retain  competent personnel
in thS'Mblebie Jtejttrtneat* fhe Athletic Director attributed i t
to the general youth and condition ot physical .fitness- of -the men
in  that field* which rendered them rneh in demand by- the armed
forces* as-m il as alssshere#?
In  terms of miming and losing* hmmm% Hemport Wises High
School,-did mil-'daring that period* the trade team m s declared
State - Champions every year of the mar* except In 191*3 m& X9hk9
when the S tate; Beet m s  notheld* 1 la- those ' ye*ra< they- also iron the
10combined. Baatem*4entral D istrict title*  ' ■
the basketball teams mm successful*- too* - taking -State 
OhampionsMps in  191*2 and %9l&$ in  addition to winning the Eastern 
D istrict la  19li0* 191*1 and
® 0oo% .Jog* clt*
9 Conn* loo* eft*
10 Records in Athletic Office, Hasport News Hig» School,
3 1  JfiSL* olt>
Ho title s  m m  woo by the football, t e w  of the war period* 
though they finished second to. the State for the 191*3 season* which 
was better than any pre-war or post-war Newport Hews team has dmmJ^ 
f  he Bireetor of Athletics ©plained that 'the wartime success 
of the teams* in spite of the many handicaps* was accountable* fife 
said that* prior to the war* they had been a t a disadvantage because 
aasgr of the teams* with which they cosseted* represented twelve* 
year school systems* while there- were only eleven .grades .In the 
Hswport Hews program* therefore* the average boy on the high school 
team* a t that time, was often one .year younger than Ms opposite on 
other teams* Consequently, Selective Service .and volunteer enlist** 
manta h it the older athletes, of the other schools-, harder- than- i t  
M i the iewport lews I I #  School players, the sports records* for 
the years of the Second World War, as a  resu lt, showed a comparatlve 
improvement
the attitude of the adnjlnistratlon toward the many war-effort 
ac tiv itiest inaugurated by the high school after Pearl Harbor, was 
announced by the Assistant Superintendent in a radio- address* He 
dedaredi
The very best education comes -out of activ ities rather, than 
out of books# farious clubs must be organised in' the schools 
through which the children can see that they are doing something
36
definite to help win the war* We shall have a Statewide cam* 
paign to collect salvage m terial* beginning tomorrow* Children 
w ill bring ’the scrap to  school*. I t  w ill make them partners with 
the soldiers m  the battle  front*, there w ill be other campaigns 
in  which the children can serve****
At Hewport lews High School* teachers# pupils and patrons
cooperated fully  in those 'drives for the collection of waste paper#
scrap iron# alus&num* if%  rubber# fa ts  and old Nothing* fhe
schools- helped motivate participation in  those endeavors by spon*
soring salvage*gather--ing contests throughout the city*
§m  of 'the programs wholeheartedly backed by the educators
of the city# was. the sale of War Savings bonds and stasis* A to ta l
in the amount of #h32#3l7 were sold through the schools and, as an
indication of the part played 'by Hewport Hews High School# the
Superintendent of Schools reported to  the Board that bonds and
stamps totaling. 1532*7!? were mM  by the h i#  school pupils alone#
16in. the one. month, of December# !$%£♦
the Muslo and Drama Departments of the h i#  school conducted 
a series of plays and entertainments for service men'* Some Were 
presented in the school auditorium but# ’more often# they traveled 
to  the- various m ilitary establishments in the vicinity*^ The
Script of WBft Sadie Program#. September 20# 19W*
^  Minutes of Wswport Hews School Board Meeting# January 11# 
X9$ih# p*X02X
^  Minutes of Newport Hews School Board Meeting# January 12# 
1913* P*931
^  lester# loo* git*
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Band also appeared on navy recruiting programs during the drives
IB *to  en list ■ personnel: in- 19fc2*'
-Hiring ■ th© suiscser of -an ■ airplane mode l uskiit^ O0mis@
m s operated fey the Oeneral Shop of .fie Hewpori Heirs- High School*
I t  m&'- *pcm<m& by 'the Baited States Hhvy,:- Bureau of Aeronautics,
m i the completed isoiele.rrere seat to fo r t Eustis for use in their
|©
plane M m tifioatim  training cdtoseei--v
■ ’The high school Progress Bepori for 19lj2~X$i3 stated that* 
sifiioh of the activ ity  program has- been engaged lom rious war-time 
projects**, fb©-- pupils helped with -the numerous registrations, made 
Bhriatmas tree decorations for the soldier camps on the Peninsula* 
and organised ©Victory Carps* **for the purpose of discharging their
i S^t%
responsibilities, to the country in  the -present c risis11* v
A Volunteer Oadet Oorps in  the Bewport News- High School was 
established in  January of that year* I t  mm student initiated* 
with the permission o f the School 'Board* but under the voluntary 
supervision of Amy officers* they d rilled  after-school on the 
a th letic  fie ld  of- Saunders Stadium, providing their mm uniforms 
and -guns* fb© uniform -cost a j^ex lm iely  ■$**$&■ each, and they used
I*
■ -Im m  K* Stanley,.. o ffic ia l correspondence, le tte r ft*om 
Frank I* Fletcher, Beeruiter in charge* June 11, X9kZ*
. laxaar A* Stanley, o ffic ia l correspondence, le tte r  to
J* I* Mort, Principal, Morrison H I# School, October 16, 19hZ+
. Principal1© Process Beport, lF2$*lfl$*
II.
21wooden- rifles# made in  toe school fs shops* -
As a resu lt of the -wartime totem ifieation of vocational
instruction* a course in- Apts and drafts was offered la  the summer
of IflAf f t  was tau#ib by a faculty tmsib&p-- of the high school
: 22fndustrtof Arts to p arten t to two five week sessions* '
toother worthwhile activ ity  to  which the- boys and girls 
participated ■ during "toe war period was the f i r s t  ■ Aid program* Six 
hundred kighwohool pupils ^registered- to  toe- classes conducted by • 
the American tod' Cross, and aH  teachers were required to take toe 
instructors course*
On the whole, toe extoa-<nrricular program a t heliport Hews 
High School appears to hive su ffered -little  as a  consetpence of 
toe ■ Second World War*, the- daily activ ities - period was ■ given up and - 
some procedures were ^ curtailed b u t,. cm theother hand, toe pupils. 
engaged to. nm. wartime activ ities which enriched and broadened 
their eapartoaee#
Of■ Minutes -of Newport Hews. School Board Hooting* January It*  
f$%3i p#$3$l
^  Minutes of Newport News School Board Sfeettog, to e  13#
m h $  p*MSt
83 .looter, l a ,# ! *
0HAOTH f
WARTIME HOUSING AND EQUIPMENT FHOB1BIIS
■the housing -and equipment phase of, Newport Hess High School 
apparently benefited more- than .i t  .suffered from the■ war and its- 
consequences*' As- pointed out.in- Chapter II# ■this was -due to the 
.fact that toe T&eiMtits, set. up -by -toe federal.-■ Government for its  
wartime training program, were made available to- the high school 
a t the end of the war*-
Those benefits dated back to 193$* when,-the increased war-
preparedness activ ity  in -the area, necessitated an improvement in
the high school plant* In that year, with toe financial aid of
toe Government, two- wings were added to accommodate a gymnasium 
1 -and a library*
In Inly, 19k0, toe United States Government inaugurated, 
under -toe high school administration, a national defense training 
program* The sum of forty thousand dollars was appropriated to 
ou tfit shops in  the unoccupied 'George Washington .Elementary School 
building and a t Newport lews High School*^ As was stated in toe
^ Alexander Crosby Brown, editor, Newport News1 .32$ Tears 
(Richmondi The Baughman Company, 191*6}, p^ Bfi1 ™ «■*<— >
2 Annie lash Uester, editor, Newport News During toe Second 
World War (Eichmondi The Baughman Company, iW^) p*l06 ''
discussion of curriculum additions* that eiuipmeni mm absorbed 
into the high school Industrial Arts program, after i t  had served 
its  wartime purpose#^
The school program#, itself#  received-direct. Government aid 
on February 17# 19141# when a grant of |1#292*05 was made to outfit 
an additional-- shop for Mechanical ©rawing*^
As a ‘result of the school*a cooperation in the War draining 
Program, and due to crowded conditions in a l l  i ts  vocational 
classes# the-State granted th irty  thousand dollars- toward apropos* 
ed new building# Also.the federal Qovemment- offered five thousand 
dollars- worth- of equipment* which hadbeen stored there but never 
installed#- because of the lade -of-space*. The School. Board approved 
construction of-a Vocational Axmm to Hewport Hews High School in  
1%$* I t  was-not.--.coveted-until -the summer of 19M>* hut i t s  pro*
vision mm be .attributed to the wartime drtpansion of the- Industrial
-arts  program#--*■- -•
The School Board:-Also contributed to the war effort by donate 
ing the-use of the high school building and fa c ilitie s  for various ,
eotmmmity m r  projects# I t  was f ir s t  used for 'that purpose on
%
Present work# p*9
^ Minutes of lewpori Hews School Board Meeting* March 11# 
X9hl, p&i$*
<
Mnutes of Newport Hews School 'Board Meeting* October 9# 
19k5# p» 1190
Ill
October 16, 19h0, when the ftrfct peacetime Selective Service Regis-
*
tm tion in the. history of the country ■was held*
After the declaration of "war, Seaport Hews High School was ■
need many tiiaes as a registration center for the-following war
services! Civilian defense*' Sugar Rationing, Gasoline Registrar
tion, -War elation .'Books, '-and tb a  Second, -third and fourth - 0m ft 
fRegistrations# :
. The auditorium of the high school was also u tilised
ly  to aid the war effort* the l i t t l e  theatre Group of the City
and the- Bnusa Bapart&ent of the school staged shows there for the '
entertainment of service personnel -in’the area# - .fhe Hampton Roads
.Port' of Mmrkation presented film , lectures and sometimes reerea~
tional program in the auditorium for the soldiers of-the Hewport
Hews command* 'It-was ..also the-scene -of forum , conducted, for the
a
benefit of returning veterans, la te  -in the war*'
Oa 'the. night of M y  28,192*3,- a  rally-to'-promts the sale of 
War Bonds and Stamps was -held in Saunders Stadium, the high- school 
a th le tic  field*^ I t  was - used - for tlmt purpose again on -the evening
£
Minutes of Newport News School Board Meeting, Hcrv-eaber 12, 
191(0, p.723
 ^ Minutes of Newport Mews School Board Meetings, 19ltQ-19iilu 
pp. 723-M8B..
® Minutes of Newport News School Board Meetings, 19i&-19li!>* 
pp. 798-1113
; ( i f
? Mlmites of Newport News School Board Meeting, duly 13, 
19l»3, P-980
of February'!!?, % 9hk^ Bo ren tal fee was charged on either 
occasion.
Mewpavb Nows H i# School mat another war need Whan -it ■was 
designated 4s- an a ir-ra id  shelter# fortunately, it-only served that 
purpose ■ during d rills  and simulated attacks* hut the building was 
made ■ readr in the eWent- Of-the re a l' thing* ■ loefsj- .windows, ■ and 
corridors were blacked out and sand placed in backets on the top 
floor, in  compliance with the request of the Coordinator of 
SiyiXlaii Defense*^
From August to December ofl9k2, the pupils of the h i#
school''i^llniuished the" use of'their' cafeteria- to m ilitary necessity*
I t  Was occupied and used'’by'the- Embarkation division o f ths Hnited
States Arttsy to feed ■ e i # t : hundred * so ld iers,' while' their quarters'
I fwere under construction* ■' ■ During that tim e,' the' students either- 
went hometo eat, packed lunches1,' or-ate a t one of the downtown 
i^a tenants*
.After the return of the cafeteria to -the- h i#  school, there 
were d ifficu lties which interrupted its  efficient operation* Food, 
rationing-rendered, i t  d ifficu lt to- maintain standards of'nutrition
ID Itoutes of Newport Hews School Board- Meeting, larch Id , 
1944, p*102l*
'11 Minutes of Hewporh Hews School Boar# Meeting, February 
is ,  i ^ 2f p » m
'12 IHnutes of Hewport Hews- School Board Meeting, December 
B, 1942, p*925#
2*3
and* .in. 19hk» a new steam table was needed but. tbs- Board deemed i t
Inadvisable -to purchase one* with prices so. high a t the time#- fhey
Voided'to wait* hoping, that such equipment might be secured m
13surplus commodities* ■alter the war* ■
four months tefore the end of the war*- the Board recog*^
nioedalso that the school 'building was .in-need of .paint #- ?hey
pressed the opinion, though* tte titw a©  a ted time to have paint
work done* as government restrictions prevented the use of pure
ihXinseed eil* thus i t  was postponed#^
■tend instruments were another wartime shortage, m  lulled to 
the- people*© attention h r the 'Assistant Superintendont of Schools.* 
in charge of building" and supplies* and;01erk of the Board* Be 
saidi
fhe War’ Production Board--has. ordered manufacturers and whole* 
salere to se ll their frozen stocks of tend instruments directly 
to- the felted States Armed forcsi* eliminating dealers or other 
middlemen from, the transaction®#^
'the Superintendent reported to the School Board* in WUi§ that
the cost of construction of public school buildings ted increased
forty percent since 191# and that manufacturers were unable to give
* - - * -.• t t t i i . * ( ,, i .. ,( ,
• ^  Minutes of Newport Hews School Board Hosting* duly 11# 
Minutes: of Newport Hews School Board Meeting* May 8*. 191*5#
P*H38
^  Script of 'TO Badio Brogram* September 10* 192*2 .
hk
■*y|
assurance of delivery of material*." that import - held no immediate
significance for Hewport News H i# S ch o o l.sin ce to  wings had been
added to. the building just before the-war Sad the Vocational Annex
was'hot b u iltn n til .after the conflict# I t  did mean.# however* that
the School Board m s ' required to spend more money for the construe**
tlon of two other''schools in the- system and* as a. result* there'-we're
y?
less funds for etuipaent* repair and upkeep a t the h i#  'School*
An additional source of expense*' that originated daring that 
period*, was the special insurance against damage due to enemy 
attack* It' was known as War Damage Insurance* financed by the fa r 
ftaage Corporation in Washington* B* G*,and the annual premiums
%on Newport Sears H i#  School were approximately four hundred dollars* 
Ip. summary* i t  is- obvious th a t: the housing .and equipment 
fa c ilitie s  a t t o  h i# , school in  Newport Hews-were expanded throu# 
t o  acquisition of war surplus materials tom  t o  Federal Government.
the Stool, played a mluable part .in t o  comxnlty war 
effort by making i ts  fa c ilitie s , ■ .particularly t o  auditorium, avail-* 
able whenever'needed* I t  was -also a center for t o  various, regie** 
iratione necessitated by World War It*
16 Minutes of Hewport Wows School Board. Meeting, October Id, 
19Ut, P.X085
** Saisuol 8,  Green, personal interview, M y  2?, 1951.
18 Original policies on file  in t o  School Board office.
hS
the war brought its  disadvantages, though, and sacrifices 
were retailed of Hewpori Hows High School# . the cafeteria was 
eompXeteiy taken m m  for four months, in %9U%$ W  the United 
States Array and, when St 'was -returned, food shortages were eneeno* 
tered# The purchase of needed equipment, and authorisation of 
repairs were postponed due to shortages and-high" costs#
Bhrerrthing considered, howef#r,: the -parsment benefits 
derived seem to outweigh the temporary .inconveniences experienced, 
and the high school- plant mid its  fac ilitie s  were strengthened as 
a resu lt of the Second World far*'
CH&FfER ?f
ov m p f t m
An toteraational conflict, such as World War It# naturally 
affected the lives of the citisens in the countries involved# Is** 
peeially did that hold true in  Newport News, Virginia# one of the 
leading war production centers of the United States* thus the high 
school of that city# in  the midst of the war activity# mm greatly 
influenced by what went on about it*
This study has dealt with .effects of the war upon five 
phase© of the high school organisation and# in  every case# the to* 
fluence was greatest to  the field  of Industrial. Arts* That to 'under** 
stood upon consideration of the fact that Hewport Hews was a major 
industrial community and# the Federal Government inaugurated there 
an extensive program of vocational education for war' production 
workers to toe area* That project was operated through the Newport 
News High School Administration and# consequently# gave impetus to 
toe Industrial Arts program of the school*
New equipment was installed by the Sovernaeat and# a t toe 
conclusion of the war# i t  was turned over to the high school* As 
a resu lt, courses to  Automobile Ifechanics# Machine Shop# and Metal 
Shop became permanent additions to toe curriculum*
The enrollment© to toe Industrial Arts classes" increased and*
k l
with State and Federal aid, a Vocational Annex to the school was 
constructed in 191*6, to house the m r surplus equipment and to 
accomodate the additional pupils* . in terest in  the Field remained 
high In the post-war period and w ill probably continue to  grow* 
because 'of the recent industrial boom, resulting from new Naval 
contracts swarded the Newport News Shipbuilding and Pry Pock 
Ooupany#
A much needed a c t i v i t y  in the community, springing from the
*
war, was adult education# The Evening School of the high school 
was originally organised as a unit In the defense program but was 
continued by the School Board, for the cltieena of Newport News, 
after the war#
.In conformity with. Federal and State requests a daily period 
of Physical Education was required of every pupil# Classroom. in* 
struction in the Health and. Hygiene phases of Physical Education 
m s also inaugurated#
The need for counseling of the students was accentuated 
during the emotional strain  which accompanied the war# The present 
Guidance Bepartment, with a  full-time head .and four’part-time coun­
selors, Is m  outgrowth of that need#
In the- realm of extm-curricmlar activ ities - the war m s bene­
fic ia l because' the students engaged in many war projects which 
broadened their experiences and, a t the same time, aided the war 
effort*
The percentage of high school faculty turnover during the
way-was emp*iei*3g2y  lo r  but, in recent years, i t  has boon on the
increase,. In that respect* i t  may bo significant th a tth e  teachers1
salaries bar® not kept pace with the increasing costs of living 
1in the area*:'
%%'Sa d ifficu lt to distinguish between ’the enduring effects 
of World War XI and those springing from the present mobilisation 
movement* Particularly is  that i r m  a t Bewport lens, m  IndastrlaX 
center,' which is  ■ again ■ booming with ■ defense ■ preparation,
nevertheless, in view of the findings of th is study, i t  is  
concluded!
(1)- th at the program of vocational education for defense 
workers, centered a t Bewport Wewe H i# School during World War II* 
has resulted in  a permanent expansion of. the Industrial Arts curric­
ulum of the school,
(2) that Oovemment war surplus equipment, turned over to 
the h i#  school a t the end of the way,, supplemented i ts  Industrial 
Arts facilities#.
* In fairness to the School Board i t  must be. acknowledged 
that a ll  teachers were given, a  double increment and a ll mxSmm 
salaries were raised #25& in the mm X951-X952 salary schedule* I t  . 
was not included in fable ¥XX because the cost of living inder for 
1951 was not' available* The salaries, however, s tU l lag behind 
the 1950 living mpemm*
k%
0 )  That the Evening School esrtension of thehigh school, 
institu ted as a. part of the federal ..defense project* 'has met a 
community need and has "teen coniinuedby the School ..Board as a 
means .of adult education*
(k) v That emphasis upon the Industrial Arts and Evening 
School divisions of the high school w ill probably be Intensified in 
the future‘ i f  industrial activ ity , resulting from, the la test national 
mobilisation ^ movement*, gains moujentum* 1
(J>) That the wartime :rQ«organimtion .and'intensification of 
Physical, Education has persisted in the present school program#
• (6) that the guidance services mm provided for the pupils of 
Newport News High School are an outgrowth of the need for such a 
program, recognised by school .authorities .during' the war*
I?) That no additional units inlfethezaatios and Science were 
offered a t Newport News during the war because-a fu ll four years 
instruction .in both ■’Walds had .been, of fared there for years* There 
was, however, increased in terest in those subjects, as evidenced by 
larger, registrations- of pupils in  the Classes#.
(8) That h i#  school students were brought closer to community 
life  through participation in cooperative.'war projects*
(9) That increases in. the number of Shipyard employees during 
the war- were not accompanied by corresponding .increases in the 
number of pupils enrolled in the Newport News High School*
Ofi) that the percentage of faculty turnover a t the high 
school was cooperatively lew during the ear period hut has increase 
ed in recent years*
(11) that the teachers1 salaries .have not matched the rising 
costs of living in the area.*
(12) that an effective athletic program m s in  operation 
a t Newport .Hem High School throughout the war* -in spite of equip* 
meat* transportation and coaching personnel difficulties*
(13) that the high, school building and. fa c ilitie s  were used 
frequently for various mr**effart purposes.*
(Hi) that equipment shortages were experienced but did not 
seriously interfere with the functioning of the school*
(IS) that* in .general*. Newport Hem High School has derived 
more 'lasting benefits than H I consequences from the Second World 
War*
In ligh t of the above exclusions the following recommendationQ 
.are proposed*
(1) that* in the event of a future period of national emergency 
the Newport News High School administration be prepared to expand
the school’s industrial arts* adult education and fhysieal Education 
facilities#
(2) that* in the event of another emergency period* experience 
in. World War I t  .suggests provision for expansion in the areas 
mentioned in (1) above rather than, for a general enrollment increase*
(3) Thai the high school’s guidance service enlarged to in* 
elude adult counseling* a placement bureau and follow-up studies 
of graduates* In that m y the effectiveness of the program, develop* 
ed during the rar* could he evaluated#
ft*} That increased in terest in Mathematics and Science he 
anticipated* in cape' of another war*, and steps taken to meet the 
additional demands*
{5} that* because of the educational values which they con­
tribute, h i#  school pupils engage in  cooperative eewunity projects 
In normal years as well -as daring time of war*
(6) that a study he made to determine the correlation between 
faculty turnover a t Newport News High. School and the teachers1 
salaries* as compared with the cost of living in  the- city*
f |)  That the proposed study be extended to include the 
effects- of the rising cost of living upon the total, educational 
program of the h i#  school*
(8). That teachers* salaries be raised, to  a. level cosjparable 
with living expenses in the city* i f  the suggested' study reveals 
that such is  not already the case*
(9) -That h i# , school officials anticipate the likelihood that 
the building and fa c ilitie s  w ill be needed to help meet emergency 
demands# in the,event of another emergency period, and plan accordingly#
(10) That# In case of another period, of national emergency* 
equipment and transportation d ifficu lties be anticipated and provision 
made so that the- high school program w ill not be seriously 'interrupted#
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